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Lomita-San Pedro 
Council
By Mrs. Richard (iroverman

The third joint meeting of the 
' ! A presidents and principals 
of Lomita-San Pedro PTA Coun- 
ril was held January 9 at Ban- 
dini School with Mrs. 'Walter 
Talley, chairman; Mrs. William 
Shier, contributing guest; Mr. 
Thomas .S. McNeill, guide.X and 
Mrs. Robert Graves, recorder.

An interchange of ideas, dis 
cussion cff various problems and 
their solutions afforded a very 
Interest ing and informative con 
ference.

Principals and PTA presi 
dents were present from the fol 
lowing schools: Bandini, Barton 
Hill, Cabrillo. 'Crestwood. Fif 
teenth St.. Halldalr. Hait»or

Display Broadway 
Store Scale Model

A scale model of the Broad 
way-Hale Department Store is 

,now on display in the Torrance 
I Chamber of Commerce office, 
(1345 El Prado.

The giant major department 
store will be a part, of the $40 
million Del Amo shopping cen 
ter at Scpulveda and Hawthorne 
boulevards, construction is now 
underway, officials said.

X BE CALM, BE QUICK! When 
something of value is lost, place 
a Lost Ad in Press at once! 
Dial FA 8-2345.

City,, Leland St., Lomita, Park 
Western Place, Point Fermin, 
Seventh St., 223rd St., 259th PI., 
White Point.

Sale of savings 
bonds goes up

An upward I rend was noted 
in December sales of series E 
and II savings bonds in South 
ern California.

R. H. Moulton, Southern Cali 
fornia savings bonds chairman, 
today disclosed that December 
sales of $12,997,484 compare 
with $12,664,584 in December a 
year ago.

The calendar year ended with 
sales of $176,160,966. E and H 
sales during 19.% were $196,- 
300,387.

In Los Angeles county. De- 
c e m b e r sales of $9,527,987 
brought the years' total to $130,- 
094,622.

DENTAL PLATES
ON CREDIT — LOW PRICES

NEW MODERN PIATE5
Roofitst — Profitless 
Repaired — Rellned

ALSO • Children's Denistry
• Extractions
• Fillings
• Bridgework
• X-Rays

DR. TARR —
1311V2 SARTORI AYE.

PENSIONERS WELCOME! 
DIFFICULT CASES WELCOMED!

PHONE

FA. 8-0250
Op«n Eves, end All Day Saturday 

Nr» Appointment Necessary

TORRANCE CREDIT DENTIST
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE

Nominations open 
for Torrance 
'Man of the Year'

j All civic   minded Torrance 
j residents should be considering 
who to nominate as the "Dip- 
languished Citizen of 1957."

The award has been given 
each year since 1953 by the 
chamber to the citizen of Tor 
rance whose achievements have 
been significant to the commun 
ity and to the general welfare 
of the people of Torrance.

The program is sponsored In 
the memory of two departed 
civic leaders . . . Dr. William I. 
Laughan and Grover C. Whyte, 
and will be presented as a high 
light: of the chambers' annual 
banquet. February 25. Sam 

i Levy, the 1956 winner, will pre- 
jsent the award and serve as 
] chairman.
j The project is designed to 
arouse public awareness in civic 

i activity and to illustrate the op- 
i portunities available for dedi 
cated community action.

Nominations are open to all 
fields, a n d the * nomination 
blanks will be mailed soon to all 
chamber members and Torrance 
organizations.

Past winners, in addition to 
Levy, include Mervin M. Schwab 
(1953), Paul D. Loranger (1954) 
and Dean L. Sears (1955).

Charles E. Chapel

SPUTNIK AND AID
The president of the United 

! States has indicated that he 
| wants -the congress of the 
United States to appropriate 
about $1 billion for education 
over a 4-year period, at the end 
of which time it is hoped that

Fires set by arsonists 
burn valuable watershed
"The San Canyon forest fire, near Morris dam

Los Angeles, should receive
federally assisted students, but
what about California Institute
of Technology. Leland Stanford
university, the
Southern California.
versitv. and other colleges and
universities which already have! "That vvas nearly as much'educate people into proper
faculties, laboratories, and class- watershed as was destroyed by methods of using fire in the

last September 8, Yvr.s started bv nn nrsoniat. U do -tro -cd 
ucMHiiii oiHiuoru 2565 acres of one of the most valuable watersheds in trm 

University . <>;< coimty ," Angeles National Forest Supervisor Richard F. 
 nia. Loyola uni-; ni ._ A __ otaf .y, i.nnAn tu» »-    ^          

the states and local govern- 1 rooms especially organized *for a ll fines in 1956 in the Angeles.

DON'T KKKP QIIIKT about 
things you'd like to sell, units 
you want to rent. Place Want 
Ads, reach prospects!

II
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Sttfle

1319V2 SARTORI (Downtown TORRANCE)
2 Blocks South of Torrance Boulevard ' 

Between El Prado and Marcfltni
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TIRE STOC

MEN'S CLOTHING
THERE'S
NEVER
BEEN

A SALE
LIKE
THIS

THERE 
MAY NEVER

BE
ANOTHER
TO EQUAL

IT

!!
11
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II 
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II 
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In order to enlarge our store to accommodate the largest display of men's furnishings in this 
area . . . we are closing out our clothing department. At the end of this sale . . . we will offer 
southland residents a comprehensive selection of nationally advertised brands of men's furn 
ishings. Don't miss this fabulous sale!

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
PROMPTLY AT 10 A.

OPfN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 9.30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
BALANCE OF WEEK 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

HERE ARE THE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS:

I
ii
II 
II

IMPORTID WortUdi, Silk and Wor»t«d(, Sijki, 
Oabqrdin«i, Sharkikint, Mohair*. All hand dwtaiUd.

OR!C,l.\'ALf.Y 
$75.$85-$95 NOW

ORIGINALLY* 
$100-$m-$125 NOW

t)KI(i4\ 'ALLY

$135-$150 ... NOW
ORIGINALLY ' f

39
57•69

$165-5175 ..... NOW O M

Bench Made Slacks
IMPORTID Werttad Flannel*, Gobardinei, Shark- 
•kint, Revert* Twi»ti, etc. All hand dttaiUd.

ORIGINALLY 

$17.50-$19.50
ORIGIXALLY 

$22.50-$25.00
()RIC,I.\ALLY 
$27.50-$29.56

ORIGINALLY 
$37.50-$45.00

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

'12 
'14 
•17 
25

n

Expert
Alteration*

FREE
By Our Staff 

Matter Tailor*

Custom Sport Coats
IMPORTED Shetland*, Tw«»di, Poritmann Flanntli, Silkt. Silk 
and Wood.

27
37

$45 $53 ....... NOW

ORIGINALLY
$65-$75 ................... NOW

ALL SALES
ARE
HOT

FINAL!
YOU MUST

RE 
SATISFIED!!

MIN'f FURNISHINGS AT GIVIAWAY PRICIS

THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS 

i£r NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY
SORRY, no telephone, mail »r C.O.D.'i during (hit tal*l LAYAWAYS, YfSI IUOOIT account! ean b* arranqed 

IUm«mb*r You Hav. Yftur Unr.ifrieted Cholf* IVflY SUIT -SPORT COATS AND SLACKS IN THI STORI.
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1Y SUIT -SPCRT COAT* AND UALKJ IN (Ml llUKt. ||

ments can carry forward the teaching mathematics and sci- 
prograrn constructed on a foun- ence? Then we have the state
dation of several - propositions 
or policies. These are: (1) 
scholarship and fellowship 
grants; (2) state grants for 
testing, guidance, and improve 
ment of teaching; (3) financing 
of centers for teaching foreign 
languages; and (4) scientific 
research.

This new program of federal 
aid to education wa.s started 
when the Russians sent their 
sputnik into the air and it was 
found that the United States

colleges and the state junior 
Colleges to consider.

We lost 3340 
caused fires 
added.

"In contrast,

forests." Morrison s-ud. "For 
some years now we have had

.m'Y 1 "ian education prop 
school children i

In a "crash program'^of $l; urullv t. aus0fi
billion, which comes out of your 
pocket and mine, let u.s hope

the 
fi| . e

only nat- 
in 1956.

stalled by lightning, destroyed 
about one half acre of water-

that we do not fall into thPj shed," he said, 
error of fighting about "whoi" .'_,"_' 

the gravv." Let us remem- j W ATERSHED 
that our final and complete. Commenting on arson in

ingrades. It is still U.M> c ", iv 
evaluate results, but \\hcn iiie.ve 
children have grown up we ex 
pect Them to he extremely fire 
conscious.

"Even more iin|»oi Innl." In- 
added. "these children are the 
parents of tomorrow. Being fire

^objective h the maintenance of! ('ount y watershed are^s, Lt. Carl;conscious, they will teach'their
F. Morrison. head of the children the dangers of forestour way of life, that we wa.nl 

results and should not quarrel 
about the means of ati^jninR 
our grand objective

sheriff's arson detail, salcf ;fu<cs at the vcn 
'Fires started by deliberate a iv pro-school

has failed to develop, or at least i ]f you agree \\uli me.
has failed to fire successfully, 
a satellite. Now the question 
is: Is money the answer to

not necessary to tell me so. but 
you should write to Cong. Cecil 
H. King, House Officp building,

this problem? We can re-phrase Washington, P. C.; to Sen.
the question by asking: Ha.« William F. Knowland. Senate
the lack of money held hack our j office building. Washington. D.
progress in this phase of scion-[c.; and Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel.
tific research and development j senate Office building. Wasli-

ington. D. C. If you do not 
agree with me. or disagree in 
part, write to true at Postoffice 
Box 777, tnglewood 5. Cali 
fornia.

son accounted for « startling 18 
per cent of the total man-caused 
fires in this county in 1956. The 
San Gabriel Canyo/i fire illus 
trates the menacing rolr of ar 
sonists in our watersheds." up arp 1'rylnsMo make citizens 

Robert T. Radford. chairmani? uarp of lhfl mcnaoc the arson-

MGNAfK
"Unfortunately, in the realm 

of arson, there is liftle we can_ 
do through education. Instead,^

and put us In a place second to 
that of Russia?

You know and I know that 
the lack of money in itself is 
not the problem, that the real 
problem is the lack of trained 
mathematicians, physicists, and 
other scientists to do the work.

The United States already has 
many scientists outstanding in 
medicine, physics, chemistry, 
nuclear physics, and the social 
and life sciences. These .scien 
tists were not produced by a 
"crash" program of spending 
money but by finding and en 
couraging young men and worn- 
wi who devoted long, hard years 
of thfir lives to education and 
research. Now we are encour 
aged to believe that money 
alone will bring forth more 
dedicated young people to be 
come teachers of science, re 
search specialists, and- produc 
tion experts. This is a purely 
materialLstic approach. Money 
alone will nol produce the 
hearts and minds that America 
needs so badly.

Census figures show that be 
tween 1952 and 1957 the enroll 
ment of colleges and profes 
sional institutions increased 1.2 
million and in 1958 Is more than 
3 million. California has a state 
scholarship program. Many 
foundations and institutions, in 
cluding factories, have provided 
generous scholarships for young 
people. The point we are mak 
ing here, is that scholarships 
and fellowships are not enough, 
and money is not enougln. if we 
do not. obtain the results we 
are seeking.

A scholarship or fellowship. 
no matter how generous, in 
itself will not produce a great 
teacher, a great scientist, or a 
great statesman. Such great 
people are the result of the cor 
rect selection of his courses of 
study, the ideals which motivate 
him, and the soul which is 
formed within his body.

Our contention is that' when 
the United States spends money 
In a program of federal aid to 
education, it should nol be spent 
merely for the sake of spending 
it. In a "craxh program." It 
should be spent wisely. Perhaps 
ono billion dollars ($1.000,000.- 
000.00) is not enough, but it is 
too much if it Is wasted 
through the careless selection of 
recipients of scholarships, a 
selection 'of filly courses which 
do not lead to the desired <*nd. 
and a failure to inspire young 
tnen and women to dedicate

World at 
a glance

county watershed commission, 
recently reported to the com

1st represents, and have them 
report suspicious, furtive be-

mission. "Last year, the four navior to a sheriffs deputy or 
forests in Southern California! 10 a foivst ranger station be- 
acctmnted for 21.8 per cent of| fore lhe firebug has a chance to 

all acreage burned in United | af>t -
States national forests." "Our program is H lon^ range 

one. but I think it will begin

 MAN OF THK YKAR*
The naming of Ik'ikita l\hrush- 

ehev by Time and Life maga 
Bines as the "man of the year" 
reminds us that not so many 
years ago that same recognition 
was accorded to one A d o I p h 
Hitler. Of course, the selection 
of a Kremlin leader as man of 
the year does not mean or im 
ply an approval of him by Time 
and Life or of his policies. Nor 
was it so in the case of Hitler.
It is simply a 
achievement . .

recognition of 
. even achieve

ment that might bode ill for the
free world, 
com foil in

But 
the

there is some 
fact that the

mighty of one year may well be 
among the missing of the next. 
And' not .just from "natural" 
causes. Men who build power by 
the sword may at any time fall 
victim of the sword. So it was 
In the case of Hitler. So it could 
bf in the case of Khrushchev. 
W e shall not counteract the 
threat which the fat man in the 
Kremlin poses merely through 
wishful thinking. But even while 
we work to build our defenses 
we should not forget that real 
and lasting strength stems nol 
from the explosive powe!r of a 
bomb or the speed of an inter 
continental missile. It lies in 
spiritual values. And in that 
field Comrade Kruschchev is at 
a distinct disadvantage. Also the 
whole Communist party and Its 
philosophy. Time and truth will 
prove this beyond any doubt. 
TV AND BASEBALL

Baseball Is not merely the 
major leagues. It includes the 
many minor circuits which help 
to discover and develop talent 
for the big time as" well as pro 
vide entertainment for the fans 
in many communities. Now, the 
plan to televise nationally a ma 

game each Sunday as

FOUR FORESTS

geles, San Bernardino, Los
Padres, and Cleveland, all are lo-j *
rated in areas where population; HOSPITAL ADDITION
is skyrocketing and the threat! Marking further expansion of 
of floods in the rainy season is ! t|10 cardiac program at the City 
especially acute. nf Hf;  

Besides acting .r ,i ilno.i pn>
vention agent, these forests   all °- a lunv Section of Cardi-* 
benefit the underground waterjology has been established and 
supply inestimably. Wells al-jMax Harry Weil. M.D., Ph.D.. 
ways_have been an important |has hprn mimpd Chjpf of this
source of water in Southern 
California. These sources grad 
ually have been depleted as 
they have been n^ade to serve 
increasing numbers of people. 
and as the woodlands, where 
water enters the soil, have been 
removed for other uses, or de 
stroyed" by fire.

"1 feel that eventually \\c ran,

section.

EARN 10%
SECURE INVESTMENTS 

FA 1-1544 DA 3-3555

their liven to the United States 
of America.

well as Saturday in the coming 
season fceerns to strike at the 
very existence of many of these 
smaller leagues. Fans who can 
see a major game on the home
screen are less likely to pass 
it up in favor of watching the 

Another problem Is which col-j local lads go through their 
leg<»s and universities are to be|pnro!u j n 1949 before television

'Where did the Wilsons get that 
qorqeousnew

favored in the award of scholar- 
can

came into wide use for broad 
casting sporting events,
minor leagues In the United

ships and fellowships. It
be argued that only state
tutionn. such a* the University j States drew 41 million custo-
of California* at Berkeley and mers. I^ast year the attendance

was 17 million. Next year it may 
\\ell reach the vanishing point 
with further television competi 
tion. Some day the moguls of 
the major leagues .may realie/ 
that In cutting the throats of 
the minor leagues with their 
television competition they-ve 
also been cutting their owt>. 
THRIFT WEEK

Benjamin Franklin in his long 
career proved himself a most 
versatile man . . . printer, phi 
losopher, economist, diplomat, 
writer. Inventor and what have 
you? Kvery year when his birth 
day anniversary rolls around 
Ben Is well remembered. For 
instance, the printing industry

The Dentist Says: 

ERNEST J. TARR, 0.D.S.

Dental Care 
Available 
On Credit

"I n«td quit* * bit of dental 
work done, but cannot nfford to 
pay right now. Do you havo * 
plan whortby I ean get my work 
don» now and pay for it later?"
— writ** Mr*. 
City.

R. O. of Harbor

U U

The answer is this. Mrs. Wilson keep? her fam 
ily savings account with us. One of our friendly 
officers gave her a simple savings suggestion 
one day. "Kvery hundred miles you drive," he 
said, "put in another $5.00. When you get ready 
t,o turn the car in, you'll have the money you 
need to make up the trade-in difference."

You'll find all kinds of helpful savings advice at 
Insured Savings and Loan Association.

which is one of the very biggest 
of all American industries hails 

TM. my office In art up to rive I him «s its patron saint. Many 
in nil who d*niri» It. When' patriotic societies honor hia 

you fu-«i < om« Into th« offir*, 1 memory for his many contribu- 
do . roinp!«M« dtwiUl rumination itlons to the American Colonies, 
on you. Th«n I rive you an «xnftt to their fight for freedom and

«*tlm(»t*i of wh»t th« work will 
root. One* w* know th« f** w* 
ran urmnRft for yo» <0 huv on 
*a»v monthly tcM'm*. or «<»*kly i'
^tflU profrl

Petitioners may «om« In and 
receive a wrltt^"> estimate of 
what thHr dental work will coat. 
When thle eiitJmnt* i« approved, 
their wofk le atarted lmm««dlntply 
and they make thslr fir»t pay 
ment when they receive their ad- 
«HHonnl fund* from (h* Statr.

DR. TARR
SARTOKI AVINUI

m Jx»vy I.)rpt. Stotf) 
1 w* nto^ n Torra !><•»• 

Fh»n«i FAIrtaM 1-0210

their greater fight for stability 
after freedom was won. Also at 
the anniversary of his birth. Na 
4 ion a I Thrift Week is observed 
stressing Franklin's economic 
wisdom and the desirability of 
aplying it now. Ben said that
there were Just, 
making money

two ways of 
. either work 

ing for it or letting the money i 
you have work for it. What In 
terest rates were in his day. we. 
don't know, but the saver of to 
day finds substantial rewards; 
for his thrift, for even wit hi 
the greatest, safety and avalln-i 
bllity for his money he can still! 
rftrn three per cent Interest. Last 

ivlngs bank depositors in 
nia ^urned an estimated t 

$200 million'OM th.-n funds. i

Plus unusually good returns on the family 
money, and unsurpassed security with savings 
insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation, an agency of 
the U. S. Government. Stop in and see us to 
get the things you want sooner and easier 1

WHfKl YOU ftAVI DOK1 MAKE A DirrtMINCI

Look for (h ix ay who! of 
safe I it t rh ere you nave

s>oiit1)U)rst
AND IOAN ASSOCIATION

TORRANCE
1603 Cravens Av«. (at Marcollna) • FAlrfov 8-61 U

MAIN OWICti IM«ltWOO»


